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Tips for Responsive Course Change
Design courses with students’ lives in mind. Perhaps one or two of the
suggestions below will assist you in course design that better meets
students’ needs while upholding course rigor and learning goals:

● Jump off the third week bandwagon. The third week of the
semester & prior to each large break, many instructors schedule
exams or make major projects due. Choose another week!

● Make room for improvement. Time your feedback and grading so
students can use it to improve their performance on a later
assignment. Consider giving informal feedback on one part of a major
project or create assignments that build throughout the semester.

● Provide data for drop/add decision-making. Ensure you are
providing enough grading/feedback prior to the drop/add deadline so
students have enough information to decide if they should drop or
continue in the course.

● Allow for flexible due dates. Can an assignment be due “in/during
week 5” instead of on the last day of week 5? Perhaps the majority
will submit on the last date anyway, but the offer of flexibility will be
appreciated.

● Note macrocosm dates.
o Holidays: be aware of your students’ faith and cultures
o The day after the Superbowl, Kentucky Derby, Mardi Gras, etc.
o The day after a presidential election
o Encouraging attendance at a professional conference? Avoid

due dates that week and upon immediate return.
o Consider having major projects due earlier in the semester

(e.g., before Thanksgiving in the Fall semester) and leaving
lower stakes activities for the last weeks of the semester. Your
campus

o Pay attention to well attended events on your campus:
Thursday nights a big event night? A homecoming dance?



Room selection? Fraternity/sorority recruitment? Midnight
madness? Monday morning after Family Weekend? Can you be
flexible with last minute events, like campus championship
games? Though you may not wish to encourage participation in
certain activities, with regard to others, the events may simply
impact the majority of your course roster.

o If your students are in another simultaneous course in your
department, collaborate with colleagues for ideal due dates. 

Instructor Wellness
The better coordinated we are in our own lives, the more present and
positive we can be in our interaction with students and the more of
ourselves we will have to give!

● Protect your weekends. You need time to relax and recharge, so
carve out some downtime. By running your online courses from
Wednesday to Tuesday, rather than Monday to Sunday, you may
avoid many last-minute questions about assignments that are due at
the end of the week.

● Plan ahead for the grading of major projects.
o Chart out the assignments for all courses you are teaching. Do

you have multiple major projects due at once? Spread out the
due dates!

o Avoid major project due dates during busy periods of the
semester, such as academic advising (or even busy family
times!)

o Break up larger assignments into smaller parts that are graded
throughout the semester, rather than at the end.

● Make wellness part of your course. Plan some time in your course
to address wellness or stress management in the field. Plan some
lighter workload weeks and point these out to students as “time to
breathe!”


